ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Chiari malformation is a displacement of posterior fossa structures through the foramen magnum (1) . Its etiology is not known clearly. The etiology of vocal cord paralysis is quite varied. The notable causes are neurological, birth trauma, surgical procedure and idiopathic (2) . In this report, vocal cord paralysis associated with Chiari type 2 malformation in the respiratory failure has been diagnosed in a 9-month-old child.
CASE
A 9-month-old boy was admitted stridor, cyanosis and dyspnea. He was born spontaneous by vaginal delivery at normal time. The parents was not consanguineous. He had been operated meningomyelocel at 7-day-old. His physical examination appeared slightly cyanotic and stridor. His weight was 7.3 kg, length was 63 cm and head circumference was 42 cm. Heart rate was 170/ min, respiratory rate was 65/min and blood pressure was 105/60 mmHg. His temparature was 36.7ºC. We could not find any pathologic findings at other systemic examinations. In laboratory; haemoglobin 11.2 g/dL, white blood cell count 9.500/mm3 and platelet count 326.000/mm3. Serum electrolyte levels were normal. Blood and urine culture were negative. Chest X-ray was normal. He was consulted with an ear nose throuth specialist, bilateral vocal cord paralysis was diagnosed. He was hospitalized to this unit and tracheostomy was 
DISCUSSION
Chiari malformation is classified according to the severity of displacement and accompanying cranial nerve and cervical pathologies. In type 1 malformation cerebellar tonsiller herniation is the main finding and occurs in adults. In type 2 malformation, there is caudal displacement of medulla and 4. ventricule in addition to this finding. Distorsion and elongation is common. In type 3, cerebellum and brainstem is extended into the meningoencephalocel. In type 4 Chiari malformation, cerebellum and brainstem are hypoplasic (2).
The diagnosis of Chiari malformation is based on neuroimaging. MRI investigation before operation is recommended in order to obtain exact anatomical information. It is treated by surgically. The diagnosis of laryngeal paralysis may be made with, direct laryngoscopy, laryngeal ultrasound, and also with flexible fibronasopharyngolaryngoscopy (FNL). Direct laryngoscopy allows good visualization but we should be careful when positioning the laryngoscope so that it does not cause immobilization of the vocal cord. FNL has the advantage of using only topical anesthesia. Hoarseness is a main complaint, affecting patient satisfaction and postoperative activities (3). Our patient was consulted with an ear nose throuth specialist, bilateral vocal cord paralysis was diagnosed.
Clinical findings are different according to type of paralysis. Bilateral paralysis of the vocal cord there are higher sever clinical findings than unilateral one. Vocal cord paralysis can be seen as unilateral or bilateral. The use of FNL was suggested because of allowing early diagnosis of vocal cord paralysis and definition of intervention as early as possible (4) . Considering bilateral vocal cord paralysis, the main causes are neurological. Among them, hydrocephaly, Chiari malformation and meningomyelocel is the most common. Rosin et al. (5) reported that the clinical findings of bilateral paralysis are: stridor 76%, cyanosis 48%, difficulty in feeding 48% and apnea 41%. Vocal cord paralysis frequently seen unilateral however in our case there was bilateral vocal Figure 2 . Brain MRI with hydrocephaly and ventriculoperitoneal shunt placement cord paralysis. Our patient had been stridor, cyanosis and dyspnea. Our patient was hospitalized to this unit and tracheostomy was performed quickly.
Tracheal intubation is another cause of vocal cord paralysis. Despite advances in intubation techniques and devices. There is a danger of vocal cord paralysis and vocal cord dysfunction. The relation between prolonged intubation and an increased risk of vocal cord immobility and injury was clear (6) . Placement of the tracheal tube is thought to immobilize the vocal cords and muscles and paralyse the peripheral nerves (7) . There are several possible mechanisms for the causal relationship between prolonged intubation and vocal cord paralysis. One of them is that acute inflammation and ulceration in the larynx result in pathologic changes that may induce vocal cord immobility. Another mechanism is ischaemic neuronal degeneration due to the cuff pressure of tubes. Kikura et al. (8) had found (0.077%) suffered vocal cord paralysis due to tracheal intubation and all such complications occurred within 30 days after surgery. In the same study, they reported that the risk of vocal cord paralysis was found to be increased threefold in patients ages older than 50 year, fifteen-fold in patients whose intubated for 6 hr or more (8) . At prior, Our patient had bilateral vocal cord paralysis. Our patient progressed respiratory failure during the postoperative period. Mechanical ventilation was carried out.
Our aim is to emphasize the importance of vocal cord paralysis associated with Chiari type 2 malformation in the respiratory failure. So that the pediatricians must be attentive to this condition.
